HOW TO PARTICIPATE
TO FTB FINCOIN ICO
VIA WAVES PLATFORM
THROUGH WAVES,
BITCOIN OR ETHER

WAVES:
Participating to FTB ICO through waves, just send waves directly from your own wallet to the
following FTB Wallet:

3P9fERrugSCZadmxuoRrSw4Czao8VaytQuL
You'll receive the corresponding amount of FTB FINCOINS directly in the same wallet.
N.B.: To receive FTB Fincoins you need to send waves directly from your own wallet and not from
an exchange! You can create your own wallet from https://waveswallet.io.
It's possible to purchase waves through BTC or Eth on https://bittrex.com.
It's also possible purchasing waves with Euro or USD directly from your own Waves Wallet
(https://waveswallet.io) with both credit or debit card:
–

Once created a wallet, in the initial window, just click the icon "deposit" in the box "waves".

–

After clicking on "deposit", the following screen will appear:

–

By selecting the amount and the currency, and by clicking on 'Buy', will take place the
verification and payment process.

–

Afterwards, Waves will be available in your own Wallet.

Bitcoin and Ether via Waves Platform:
After having created your own Waves wallet on https://waveswallet.io,in order to deposit bitcoins
or ether, you'll just need to click on 'deposit' in the box referring to the currency chosen (We assume
Bitcoin in the image):

In the following screen will be shown Bitcoin (or Ethereum) address where sending your own BTC.
Once received,Waves Platform will accredit the amount in the Wallet.
To receive FTB Fincoins, you'll just need to click 'Send' in the box of the currency you mean to
send, with including the following Recipient's Address:

3P9fERrugSCZadmxuoRrSw4Czao8VaytQuL

N.B.: To make a transaction in Waves Platform, waves are required! If you want to send bitcoins or
Eth via Waves Platform but you don't actually own waves, you can easily write to our email address
info@ft-bank.com, sending your own Waves Address (it always appear on top of the screen, it's an
alphanumeric code starting with “3”).
FTB will send you enough waves to make the transaction so that receiving FTB Fincoins in the
same wallet.

